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American Industry Still
Straggling to Get Back

To Normal.

SUBNORMAL STATE

Statistics Show Decreased
' Employment in Thirteen

Industries.

Industrial employment conditions!
In the United States are far from a|
prewar basis.
Although nearly three years

have passed since the world war

armistice. American industry Is still

struggling to get bark to a normalcondition wherein factories
iioomed and there was plenty of
work for all.
Kmployraent conditions of the

eouniry arc not only subnormal,
but 11V J une, 1921, they were worse

than they were in the same month
in the- year before, according to the

latest figure* oft he Bureau of

I.abor Statistics of the Department
of Commerce and Labor and with
the reduction of forces wage reductionshave been general.

Statistics Compiled.
The carefully compiled statistics!

for thirteen selected manufacturingindustries and in bituminous
coal mining, show that there was

decreased employment in all lines

except in the wool Industry as com-

pared with June. 1920. There was

in the woolen industry an increase
' of 3-9 per cent in the number of

persons employed in June, 1921,
than in June. 192#.
The most important decreases in

employment shown by these comparativefigures were 4.6 per cent
in ear building and repairing. 39.«<l
per ccnt in iron and stel and 37.5
per cent in automobiles.
Whan compared with June, 1920,

the amount of the payrolls in June.
1921, shows decreases in thirteen
of the fourteen industries. The
one increase reported.8.3 per cent

.appears in the woolen idustry.
The largest decrease appearing duringthis period arc 85 per ccnt in

iron and steel. 47.7 per cent in

paper. 40.6 per cent in leather, and
39.7 per cent in automobiles.
Comparative data for June. 1921.

«nd May, 1921. show that In ten

industries there were increases in

the number of persons on the payrollin June, as compared with May.
and m four a decrease. The largestincreases. 8.9 per cent. 7.2 per
tent and 5 per cent are shown in

men's ready-to-wear clothing,
leather and bituminous coal, respectively.A decrease of 5.7 per
cent appears in iron and steeland
one of 2.4 per cent in car building
and repairing.
When comparing June. 19.1 with

jlay, 1921. eleven industries show
an increase inthe amount of money

pai-l to employes and three show a

decrease. The most important increasesare 11.9 per cent in coal,
9 3 per cent in men s ready-made
clothing and 8.8 per cent in leather.

Iron, and steel show a per cent deireave of 17.5.
Wise

During the period May 15 to

June 15 there were wage ch*nS"
made by some of the
.aents -n eleven of the fourteen iniluatries..

Iroa 'and Steel.All the men in

thrfje establishments were reduced
approximately 21 per cent in wages,

jn twenty-two plants wage red"c

tiona'of 20 per cent were reported.
. affecting the entire force in twentyoneplants and 94 per cent of the

force in the remaining plants
Eight mills reported a general wage

rata cut of 15 per cent. In one concan.the foremen were reduced
16 «-3 per ccnt in wages, while the

office force was reduccd 10 per cent.

A decrease of 11 per cent affecting
»2 per cent of the force was reportedby one plant. In two establislsmentsa decrease of -0 per cent

as made affecting a.l employes in

on* establishment. Payment cf

time and one-half for overtime after

eight hours was discontinued by
three concerns. Increased business

depression is reported throughout
thai.Industry.
Automobiles.A wage rate de_

crease of 10 per cent was reported
by three plants, affecting all employesIn the first plant. 65 per cent

of the employes in the second
plant and 36 per cent of the empi.tes In the third plant. One fartortmade a 7.2 per cent decrease
to ISLper cent of the force, when

comparing th« «>er earnings
for With those -for May a decreaseof 2.5 per cent is shown.
Car Building and Repairing.

More ttme was worked during the
pav rofl period and the per capita
earnings show an increase of 3.7
per cent when May and June figures
sre compare'1.
<*otton Manufacturing.The wages

of all employes in one plant were

decreased 8% Per cent. The per
eapit* earnings for June show an

1'ierjpfie of 1 per cent when comrarwFwiththe per capita earnings
for Vir.
Mosierv and Underwear.An inrrras%of 10 per cent was granted

by tWa mills, affecting 25 per cent
of tile employes In the first mill
snd | per cent In the second mill.
A deerease of J2H per cent was reportedby one concern, but the
nunrtfcr affected was not stated.
The {ptlre force of one plant was

r»do«d 10 per cent In wages, while
about 66 per cent of the force In
notlier plant was reduced 9H per

eent.*'
TToJ^en.There were no changes

In rales of wages reported for this
lndit«t»y. ,

Pllla.A decrease oi IP per cent to
SO pef cent of the force was reported
by one mill. The per capita earniIngs tor June are 1.5 per cent less
than those for May.
Men's Ready Made Cldthlng.Four

per cent of the men In one plant
l. were granted jtn Increase of ! per
%ent. -All of the men In another
p1ant"Were decreased 15 per cent.
Letfther.A decrease of 18 per cent

was imported by one tannery, but the
nercentare of employes affected
was nekstated Eighty-five per cent

r 'f the force In one establishment
* --era reduced I# per cent.

BoJQ and Shoes.An Increase of

r
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Most Wholesale Prices
ing Str

(BY THE WASHINGTON
There are Indications that the

period of steady price decline haa
chanced to a period of more stable
prices which may result in advances
as the season proceeds. A number
of lines have apparently turned the
corner and will either ramain fairly
stabilised or improve slightly during
the next few months.
The Wholesale price Index of the

Bureau of Labor Statistics for all
wholesale prices dropped from 1S1
to US from May to June. Chemicals
and building materials showed no

change, while all other groups declined.thelargest being house furnishing*.which dropped from 2«S to
250, Taking the 327 commodities includedin this survey as a whole. 1*8
decreased in price, while 7» Increased.and 112 made no change.
This means that the decline has
ceased for 191 commodities <or over

half of the total number, Last month
108 made no change.
Judging the situation by another

index, that of Bradstreet. we find
that the July 15 Index was a tittle
higher than that of July 1. but the
gain Is S#;ht. Of the total of seventv-ninearticles, forty-four remainedsteady, while twenty-one advancedmarking an absence of declinein sixty-five of the seventynine.
A worldwide survey of an earlier

date shows the same retardation of
the movement toward lower prices
and indicates that the movement towarda stable basis is not local.
Just Where the new level will becomefairly well defined Is not yet
clear because of the wide differences
in the relation of present price to
the prewar level. For instance, accordingto the Department of Labor'sfigures, two groups of productsare still over 200. compared

PROFIT TAKERS
BUSY IN COTTON

Beneficial Showers in Texas
Offset Undesired Rains in

Other Areas.

NEW YORK. .Vss. S..There was

a continuation of yesterday's profittakingmovement among local traderson the opening of the market

this morning. Prices went off to 5

to 10 points from it in the first

half ho^'s business, with October

going down to 13.41c. December
13.77«\ January 13.7^c. and next

March deliveries to 13.98c. Some,

beneficial showers in Texas and the

central part of the belt, relieving
the very high temperatures there ot

the last few day*, acted as an offset

to some further undesired rains in

I the southeastern part of the belt.

and caused this selling movement.

It was checked, however, by the

appearance of renewed good trade
buying both in October and De<*m|ber contracts and also a resumption
Of speculative purchases by local

trade and Wall Street commission
houses. It is estimated that some

of the big shorts covered about 50.!000 bales of short contracts in the
late trading of yesterday, and that
there was some further covering b*
those interests today. -'These demandsturned the market up at the

end of the hour to 18 points advancefrom the early low level for
October and December, while Janu'arv and March recovered to an extentof 12 to 14 points. October
sold at 13.63c. December 13»5c.
January 13.89c. and March 14.10c
thereby coming within a few point?
of equalling the high prices reached
on the bulge of early yesterday
afternoon, which were the highes
levels for several months. The wa>

the market continued to absorb trie

profit-taking sales by recent bulls
and further hedge selling on Souixernorders made most local traders
rather bullish in connection with
the further bad crop accounts with
which the market is being flooded
from many points in the South.

Boll weevil damage in the recent
past, and reports at a great deal of
shedding of bolls caused by sudden
high temperatures, are having the
effect of giving the bulls their
chance. There is. however, a distinctimprovement to be noted tn
the reports from the dry goods districts.They show a much better
demand rather generally for all
kinds of cotton goods and a hardeningtendency to prices. The weather
predictions were for unsettled and
showery weather for all of the
eastern half of the belt tonight and
tomorrow, with somewhat cooler
temperatures. The Liverpool marketswere closed .today, as they alwaysare on Saturday, but notwith,
standing this some of the houses
here with Liverpool connections
were good buyers of contracts In
the market on arbitrage account in
anticipation of higher prices for
both spots and futures at Liverpool
on the resumption of business there
Monday.

Test's
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Oct 13.40 13.53 13.34 13.47 13.14
Dee 13.31 13.V* 13.77 13.89 13.*5
Jan 13.77 13.K9 13.73 18.M 13.*2
Mrh .... 13.99 14.13 13.98 14.02 14.03
Msj .... 14.08 14.OS 14.07 14.19 14.11
(Vanished by W*B. Hibbs ft Ce.. members

Jew Yerk Cetton Exchange.)

It per cent was granted to 3 per
cent ct the men in one factory. Businessconditions have slightly improvedand the per capita earnings
show an increase of 2.1 per cent
When May and June figures are compared.
Paper.In one mill, the shop forcfc

was reduced 20 per cent In wages.
All employes in another mill had a
wage rate /eduction of 19 per cent.
A 10 per cent decrease was made by
one establishment affecting 82 per
cent of the mec.
Cigars.A wage rate decrease of

about 15 per cent was made to 80
per cent^of the men in one factory.
A decrease of 18 per cent affecting
shop employes wag reported by one
establishment, while 80 per cent of
the force in another^establishment
was reduced 7 per cent.
Bitumino is Coal.A decrease In

rates of Wages was reported by
three mines, but no further data
was furnished. The entire forces of
two- mines had respective wage rate
reductions of 20 per cent and 15 per
cent. However, the June per capQft
earnings reported VJU*« W *»nt
higher than the per capita earnings
for May.
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ESTED
1IMPROVEMENT
At Standstill or Gainength.
HERALD ECONOMIST)

to 1M In *»!* These are building
material 20!. and house furnishings
ISO.

_
. .A survey of wholesale price* In

leading countries of the world la Indicatedby Index numbera of the
leading countries of the world as

published by the Federal Reaerve
Board are aa followa:

WHOUEfcALB PRIOBS IS L*ADISO
OOUMTSin.

tArerise prices la l»l»: ! #.)
Highest Id May.

1VJO 1921
Ihiiuri stste. 5*
Ualted Kingdom

«S1U I'll::::::::::::: £? »'
SB 1S3

Australia <36 IS #
ladu 1M

The rate of decline will probably
be reduced when May figures are received.Prices in the United States
have declined irtost rapidly and
might be expected to be the first to
reach the bottom, which ahould encouragethe resumption of normal
business. Business In several other
countries is reviving to some extent
with the high price levels, but Americanbusiness appears to be waiting
for the decline to run its courae.
Buying from d»>' to dHy ' the P'actireof too many lines with the resultthat the stocks are carried by
the manufacturer or large dealer
and the stocks of retailers are runningvery low.
The cost of living, which In a generalway is supposed to underlie

wages, has shown decided declines
"since December last, according to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
rate of decline has been almost as
high in the large cities as in me
smaller towns and this is of significancein view of the larger numbersof people involved In the large
cities. In such cities as New York.
Detroit. Philadelphia, and Cleveland,
the per cent of decline from Decemberto May w as about 10 per cent.
The changes in the prices of food

during the one month, May 15 to
June 15. showed a decline In twentysixof the forty-three articles of
food listed. The principal meats.
like fresh pork and beef, showed littlechange, and in several Instances
were higher than in December last.
Eggs have turned the corner of low
prices and are higher, while butter
is much cheaper. There is less uniformityto the changes than there
was last year because several productshave apparently reached the
bottom for the season.
The surveys on employment Indicatean increase in the number of

persons on the payrolls of the lead-H
lng industries with a few exceptions.
Tlw comparison of identical establishmentsin May and June shows
that in ten industries there was an
increase and In four a decline. These
increasing at the greatest rate were
men's clothing factories, leather establishmentsand coal mines. The
outstanding declines were in the
iron and steel mills, car building and
paper making. An increase of this
sort at this time of year is a healthy
indication.
Wages as indicated by the

amounts of the payrolls increased
slightly during this period. Eleven
of the fourteen industries reported
increased payrolls. The trend of
wages up to March was very definitelydownward as shown by the
fact that for that month there were

only thirteen reports of wage Increasesand 218 of wage decreases
Of those that included the number
of employes there were five Involving3,151 employes whose wages
were decreased and eighty-foui
firms with 300.760 employes whose
wages were decreased.

Deflation must continue in some
lines, but as a whole the price level
in the United States is nearer the
prewar level than elsewhere in the
world.

TRADERS SLOW IN
RIDDING UP RONDS
Completion of Extraordinary
Move Rather Than Loss of

Confidence. Cause.

NEW YORK. Aug. S..Greater de.

liberation was shown in bidding ul

bond prices during the past week

It was not a question of investors

having lost any of their confidence
but rather of a completion of ar

extraordinary movement which, it

time, would have led to an equallj
unnatural volume of offerings noi

only by the element that has beer

speculating In bonds for severa

n,onths but also by some of th<

Investors who have *fcen using th<
bond market instead of the banki

as the most profitable place to deposittheir Idle funds until the>
are needed in trade revival. Ir

other words the movement In bonds

during the week was more shoe*

proof than that of the preceding
week. The ru^h by wealthy Investorson Friday to regain part ol
the Liberty 3Vis which were discardeda few weeks ago when th<
Secretary of the Treasury was givingassurances that income taxes
would be lowered, was sporadic anc

did not endure Ion* enough to permitthe pri<?» to retain Its appreciation.Secretary Mellon now tells
Conrress that he Is confronted bj
a condition and not a theory
However anxious he may be to relievebig fortunes and business ol
the heavy burden of taxation, h<
is forced to face the facts whtct
often « choice between a mors
drastic curtailment of government
expenditures or a higher scale ol

jt la the Treasury Depart
ment's ambition to reduce the float
lng Indebtedness. However muct
this may be desired. It cannot b<
accomplished unless there is a favorablebalance between revenuei
and expenditures.

STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA
PHILIP MORRIS

Latest Information in oar Weekh
Market Letter, free upon request

James W. Ball & Co
Members N. Y. Curb Market Assn

67 Exckuie PL, New Teek

ONDITIONS
Industrials Average .3

NEW YORK. Aug. 6 For the

°jtVu ?s
"ocra^:WUh "" Co°
;v

August S. 1921
July 29, 1921
July 23, 1921 7
July IS. 1921
July g, 1921 ......

July 1. 1921
June 24, 1921
June 17, 1921 /
June 10/1921
June 3. 1921
May 27. 1921 .""!"
May 20. 1921 )
May 14, 1921
May «, 1921
April 29, 1921.
April 22. 1921
April 16, 1931
April g, 1921
April 1. 1921......
March 2«f 1921.,.
March Ig. 1921....
March 11. l»2i
March 4. 1921...
February 2r., 1921.!?!!February 18, i9gj
February 11, 1921.. "
February 4. 192/...
January 28. 1921.
January 21, 1921..
January 14, 1921..
January 7. 1921...
December 30, 19"0
December 2.1, 1920
December 17, 19 »o
December 10. 1920!.'.'!."""'''*
December 3. 1920.."!""*^
November 26, 192(1
December 31, 1919.!,!"!
November 1. 1919......".."!
December 31, 1918
December 31, 1914 !..!

'

STEEL QUOTAT1
| WIT!

Competition Fails To
Cutting.Sheets i

(Special Correspondence of The Washington
Herald and New York Evening Poat.)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 6..Open

an<l vigorous opposition in the steel
market has not proved as formidablein the matter of producing
price declines as was feared in many
quarters would be the case. On an

average, steel prices have hardly
been receding in the past few weeks
at as great a rate as $1 a ton a

week, and the rate of decline at

the present time may be less still.
There are no pronounced breaks, but
rather merely a gradual sagging.
Yet the instructions to many salesmen-are,in substance: "Try to get
the order and the price, but be sure

to get the order."
In one sense the competition is

more conservative than it has been
at times in the past. The majority
of the producers are aiming to cut

prices only when an order Is aetu:ally secured. In some offices it is
considered an unpardonable sin to
cut a price and not get tne oroer.

Last February, on the other hand*
when some independents set out to

{cut prices, the cut prices were paradedthroughout the trade in the
hope that here and there an order
might occasionally be uncovereu.

Tarnlnf Point I" Pained.
Among some buyers of steel pro>ducts there is a more cheerful feeling,with a greater inclination to

take hold In the matter of pur!chases. Among some other buyers
there is no better feeling in tue anstract,but there is heavier buying
on account of necessities arising
from the further depletion of stocKs.
At no point does the condition make
an unsatisfactory comparison with
that existing at the middle of July,
when it is plain a turning point
occurred.
As to the business actually being

entered now by the steel mills In
the form of new orders and specificationsagainst contracts, the great

' bulk of it does not rest upon any
sentiment, but is due to the arising
of actual necessities. The buyer*
may or may not think that stee!
prices will be lower in future, but
what they know is that they need

) at once the material being ordered
and they are insisting upon ?t»

beinp: shipped at once. One large
Interest flnds that outside of two
lines of trade substantially all Its
incoming business is in single carloadsfor as quick shipment as can
be made, and in many cases the
shipment is made within two days
of receipt of the order.

Moat Ilnalneaa In Light f.ooda.

The total volume of business has
. experienced a further increase, alithough no large increase in point
of tonnage. The most pronounced
increases are in sheets and tubular

1 goods, which are relatively light,
i The heaviest products, rails and
r shapes, show little if any increase,
and thug the tonnage of steel productionis marked for but little fn1crease. The first half of August

I may not show a steel ingot pro5ductlon much above 20 per cent of
capacity, against a trifle ifnder 20

' per cent at the middle of August.
» yet the demand for steel products
. ag a whole is decidedly broader,
r both geographically and by classes

of buyers.
Steel producers are quite indis»posed to make any definite predic.tions as to the more distant future

.
of their market. What they see

now is a gradual return of demand
for steel to a normal relation with

r the general volume of business in
the country. In the past two or

» three months this demand has been
below a normal relation, on account

i of the existence of stocks of steel
I and manufactured goods.

Capaeltj Production Remote.
A return to a normal relation

J might raise steel production from
r the rate of 20 per cent ''or there*abouts of capacity that has ob'tained in the past few weeks to a

rate of 30 or 40 per cent. That
5 would represent a decided improve|ment, but would still show a very
' unsatisfactory condition. As busi;ness in general now stands, a rate

of above 40 per cent for the steel
millg could hardly be expected.

j With the philosophy that preI«....

! fl JACKSON I
' GRAIN-STOC

V Faatal Tctami
BRANCHES <

arekaats' Eiakaac*. St. cumm. «<
' Levis.

Beard ef Trade. Kauai HbuuipeU*
Otty.Oliaeree

frMDH kxobuca. Be* Dulnth. Be

Beard*"tt Trade, DetruL J" 4**1, 8
Beard ef Trade. Dalatk. LeuU. ]
Produce Exefcaece. Telede. ekaaca.

1 IN 0. S.
6 Point Gain In Week
reek ended at the cloee of hurineea
lot iq the i«r*« !>rts« of » Intheinrtfe at « railroad etocke.
mparleons of the two claaeee of

21 rail. !i Indue- Compared
road. trial*. average.
51.02 * K7.lt 61.00
(6.84 (t.N 61.22
6.28 67.32 CI.20

«2.1« 60.20 62.70
64.40 57.2* 60.80

*62.64 67.00 60.32
60.62 64.04 67.61
62.44 66.04 62.64
62.64 60.32 60.01
64.76 61.02 62.24
64.72 02.02 04.22
66.68 .66.44 66.06
66.40 68.24 *7.22
62.64 67.00 66.32
62.64 66.18 63.00
62.84 64.08 63.46
62.76 63.48 63.12
63.03 63.88 62.4$
61.88 66.48 63.82
03.66 64.66 64.00
01.02 61.20 61.26 J
66.48 64.04 64.76
66.20 64.24 66.22
63.40 66.16 66.72
66.88 64.76 06.32
66.72 63.68 04.70
64.78 66.00 00.24
66.40 63.40 04.00
67.84 64.04 66.84
67.84 63.00 66.00
66.48 68.40 62.44
64.08 67.80 60.04
63.80 68.66 61.18
66.32 01 SO 64.06
66.32 61.80 64.06
60.04 64.84 06.04
70.40 63.48 66.04
68.36 100.20 84.23
73.24 102.44 87.84
76.64 69.24 72.94
82.68 40.88 61.08

IONS SAG
TOUT BREAKING

«

1

Produce Sharp Price
&nd Tubes Better.
vailed before the war, a steel mill
would not expect to make profits
with an operating: rate under 60
per cent. Prices might be satis!factory in a general sense, but possibleprofits would be eaten up by;high costs produced by the low op-}
erating rate. A difficulty of the!
present situation Is that the mills!
do not know just what their costs
would be with a reasonable opera-
tion. They have been endeavoring
to economize, but have no means
of gauging the effect of the econo-i
mies. If the dictum were laid down
that when the time comes for mills'
to operate at 60 per cent they will
be running at cost, no one could1
predict what the prices at that time
would be to make such a condition.

WEAK UNDERTONE
TO GRAIN MARKET

Prices. However, Fail to Get
Below Inside of Previous

Quotations.
CHICAGO. Aug. 0..While wheat

prices failed to get below the inside,
figures of yesterday in the early]
trading the undertone was not very;
strong, week-end evening up and1
strength in Winnipeg being respon-
sible for some degree of steadiness
although the pronounced weeknessi
in- coarse grains led to some pres-
sure at times. Houses with seaboard
connections were njfvderate buyers.!
but the outside interest was light.
Strength in Winnipeg was due to
unfavorable crop reports an^ to con-
formation of claims of heavy damage
in some sections of. Saskatchewan by
storms Thursday night. LeCount's
report from Stoughton, Sask., was

regarded as bullish, but the luteal
market is little affected by the crop
news as it fails to bring in buying
orders of consequence. Export de-
mand is spasmodic and was^reported
and slow early today. Messages
from the interior indicate that the
country has about ceased selling alii
grains as the result of the recent
sharp decline in prices, and some
let-up in the movement is anticipat-j
ed unless there is a substantial
rally. Monday's visible supply
statement is likely to show a heavy!
increase.
September and December corn.

September oats, and December rye
sold at a new low on the crop today,
with September and December corn

at the same figures for a while in
the pit against % cent discount for
the September yesterday. The exportdemand for corn is very brisk
and heavy *.hipments are being made
from here and from the seaboard.
Crop reports on the whole were

favorable, and with the prospect of
a fairly liberal crop following last
year's big yield, sentiment is inclinedto the bear side. The oats
markets is affected by the weakness
in corn and by scattered liquidation.
Government report wilP be issued
Tuesday.

Provisions were somewhat firmer
as the result of buying induced by
an advance of 10 to 15 cents in hogs
with 11.10 paid at the yards for the
best. Receipts were 3.000 with 33,000
for Monday, and 115,000 for all next
week. Latter will compare with
109,000 last year. Western run for
the week 422.000 against 414,000 the
previous week, and 454,000 last year.
Money easy, call 6; time 6 to 6%; exchangepar

Test's
Wheat.Opes. Low. Clo». Close.

Sept ... 1.1«WtT20^ L18 1.1«%
Dec .... 1.2*% 1.23V* 1.21% 1-23 1.22
Corn.

Kept ... .50% .57 .55% .56* .5«%
Dec 67 .57* .5* -HH .57
Omta.

Sept ... .20* .86% .06 .36% .»«%
Dee 80% 0»% SO 00% 00%
Pork.

Sept 18.65 18.55
Lard.

Sept .A 11.25 11.07 11.75 11.85 11 20
Oct .... 11.40 11.80 11.40 11.77 11-40
Rib..

Sept ... 10.25 10.40 10.25 10.40 10.00
Oct .... 10.25 10.17
(TnnisM Vt W. B. Hikte * 0... weaker.

CMeece Beer* ef Trad..)

JROS. & CO. i
e Mac* lilt

;ks-cotton
* Ckleete.

/MEIBERI
w4 ef Trade. lev Tark. rredue »

Cheater ef *« »

BeltUnare, Ckamker el
u4 et Trade. fl,,lr"
rala Ti'keaei Telede. Vndeee Eaehew*.
arekaate' D, tr.lt, Bkard ef Trade.

Mew York. Me* Ev

»»*

FAR -FRO
NORTHWESTERN

IS NOW

Crop Movement Unus
From Heat I

( pedal OewetgM0eaee The Wukiagtea 1
Herald asdlVew Terk Zmlif rest.) <
BT. PAUL. Minn.. Aug. Now

Lhkt the printer wheat crop of the |
middle and southern tier of States
has been harvested, and in large
measure threshed and marketed. In-
terested parties are asking what
the fate of this year's spring wheat
crop In the Northwest la to be. The
answer Is that neither the ex-
tremely optimistic forecast* of a
month ago nor the equally pessi-
mistic predictions of mra-july arr
to be fulfilled. At the beginning of
July the condition of the crop va»
so nearly perfect that many observersJumped to tne conclusion
that the bumper yields of 1915 were
to be repeated. The prolonged hot
wave of July dashed these hdpea
and caused such a reaction In opinionabout the crop that reports of
an almost total failure were generalIn the Northwest a fortnight
ago.
Now. while it would have been

gratifying if the early season conditionof the spring wheat crop had
been maintained until the end, to
hope for that was to forget the extraordinarilydelicate nature of the
wheat plant itself and that there Is
many a slip between wneat planting
and wheat harvesting. On the other
hand, it is now plain that there was
no actual foundation for the pessimisticviews expressed at the
height of the heat wava. The Northwestwill havf a gooa average
crop, not only of spring wheat but
of other small grains as well.

Average Ylelda Kzpeeted.
Some counties, it is true, will fall

below the ten-year average, but
these districts will be offset by
others where the wheat yreld will be
very good indeed, and other small
grains likewise. Southwestern
North T>akota and Southeastern
Montana will not have a particularlysatisfactory crop. but. fortunately.these regions had a fair re-
turn in 1920 and are in a better po-
sltion to withstand reversea The
upper tier of counties, both In
North Dakota and Montana, which
had practically no crops in 1920.
ar« favored this year with excellent
crops.
To show what this means to bust-

ness. one Illustration may be cited:
A local trust company, with large
interests in Montana, is expecting
to collect all back interest and a

trood part of the principal due *>n
loans made to farmers in the more

TIMELYWAlls
NEW YORK. Aug. 6..No one who

had any knowledge of financial affairsin the Wall Street district
was in any way surprised at the
developments in the money market
In the past week. When money fell
to 3V4 per cent on offerings by local
banks on Thursday of a week ago
it wa# generally expected that this
would cause a withdrawal of outof-townmoney from the city and
this expectation was quickly realized.Out-of-town funds were withdrawnfrom the market, and instead
of being loaned on call, many of
the banks outside of the city settledtheir position by investing their
funds in short term notes and in
other securities returning a liberal
interest. This made the short term
note market and bond market
strong and practically exhausted
the offering around previously prevailingquotations, but created a

condition of tension in the money
market. On Thursday when call
money rose to per cent Canada
withdrew about $10,000.t>«»0 from
this mark and other factors includingpayments by member banks to
the Federal Reserve Hank created
a situation which was indicated by
the fact that there was not enough
call money on the floor of the exchangeon Thursday to meet all
brokers' requirements and some
brokers were compelled to wait untilafter the close before they obtainedbanking accommodation.

American Sugar directors meet on
Wednesday next to act on the dividendson both classes of stocks. In
the past few days a, good deal of
uncertainty has been cast over the
dividend outlook, offers being made
to wager money at even terms that
the dividends on the common stock

BALTIMORE PRODUCE.
BALTIMORE. Aug. 6. . Butter-^!

Fancy creamery. 46a47c; choice, 44a

45c: good. 42a43c; print. 47a49c;
blocks. 45a47c- ladle. 31a32c; Marylandand Penn^'lvania rolls. 28a3*e:
Ohio rolls. 28a30c; West Virginia
>olls, 28a29c; store packed.- 27c:
Sfaryland, West Virginia and Pennsylvaniadairy prints, 28a30c; processbutter, 34a35c.

Eggs.Wholesale dealers add laSc
to following quotations for jobbing
lots: Maryland, Pennsylvania and
nearby firsts, loss off. doxen. 35a36c;
Western firsts. 35c: West Virginia
firsts. !4c; Southern firsts. 33c.
Live Poultry.Chickens, old hens.

4 pounds and over, per pound. 27a
28c: small and medium, 25a26c:
white Leghorns, 24a25c; old roosters.l c; springers. 2 pounds and
over, 33a34c; 1 Vi to 1% pounds, 3la
32c; 1 to 1H pounds, 28a30c; white
Leghorns. 1% pounds snd over, 28a
29c; smaller. 26a27c. Ducks, Muscovyand mongrel, young, Ma2*>c;
do. White Pekln. young. 25c; do.
spring. 3% pounds and over, 24a25c;
do, smaller, poor. 22a23c.

.
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investmentma arc at rock
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tacks and bonds are ta tka kargaincounter. Tin tkia nrnHiin
Ota financial independence far
Tonrsell Peter Perkins tells how,
in his faectnatfa* book, -Getting
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Early.Damage

Favored regions of that MU Her:hantsand banks in Montana, nor.»vsr.will undoubtedly find their
farmer customers in a position to
liquidate a goodly portion of the
advances and credits made during
the war-boon period. The convert
lion of their clients' wheat Into
lollars wllj mean a sharp Impetus
to business all over the Northwest
Lbe Influence of which will be felt
In the mercantile centers of the
Twin Cities and cities further east

Railways Helped by New Ctwps.
The railways have already begun

to feel the effect of the sstisfactdry
crop returns. Hundreds of men sre
returning to work In the shops of
Northwest railroad centering here.
It Is unquestionsbly true that the
transportation lines are sffll In litre
need of greater revenue but the returnsfor June were decidedly more)
favorable than those for the ear-
lier months of the year, and all officialsare confldent thst the autumn
traffic, with crop movement as
the principal item of increase, Willi1
co far towarda restoring the rail-j
may lines to a hcalt^v plane.
The crop movemenr will begin

this year considerably earlier than!
usual, owing to the advanced season.Throughout the Northwest
tire harvesting of wheat, oats, barley,and rye is on in full swing and
in many sections It is entirely ,com-pleted. In all this part of the
the Northwest snd south of h*re
small grains are shocked or In
stack or on their way to the elevatorsfrom the threshing machines.
Seldom have harvesting operations
proceeded under more favorable
weather and labor conditions, and
this in itself is a most h^pful factor.

Good Prospects for Cora.
Meanwhile, the corn crop looks;

decidedly good. Almost without exceptionthe areas of the Northwest
devoted to this grain are. in first
class condition, and there is every!
prospect that the well filled ears
will be fully ripe before there is
any danger from frost.a factor:
which has to be reckoned with us-

ually in these Northern States.
On the whole then, the spring!

wheat States have much to l»e
thankful for. and while the yields!
thris year will hardly make a big
profit for their growers, they will
go far towards liquidating the immensedebts incurred in past years
and putting agriculture and businesson a healthy foundation for
the years Just ahead.

TREETTOPICS
will be suspended and one offer at
odds of 1 to 3 was made that dividendson the preferred stock also
will be discontinued. No statement
has been made by anyone in authorityas to what ths dividend
policy will be. but those who regarddividend maintenance as in
doubt bas# their opinion on the repeatedreports that the company
hag new financing under consideration.The management of the companyinsist that no new financing
is being considered at the present
time. The stock has been in urgent
demand in the stock loan market,
premiums of H to >4 per cent being
paid for its use dsily for many
weeks. Increased activity and
strength in Vivaudou has been explainedto a great extent by statementsprepared by officials of ths
company indicating a radical
change in its financial position
since last September. These statementsshow that at the present time
the company has cash on hand of
1400.000 airainst $100,000 on September1 and that in addition to
this increase In its cash holdings
It has reduced accounts payable
from $850,000 on September 1 to
170,000. Inventories have been reducedfrom $2,500,000 to $1, 00.000
since January 1, 1S21, this importantchange being attributed to ths
fact that the Inventories chiefly
represented finished stock and replacementof raw materials has not
yet become necessary.
Accounts receivable at the presenttime are about $625 AO# and of-

ficiOs state that these accounts are

entirely free of consignment and
collectible within H of 1 per cent,
For the first nine months of the1
fiscal year sales amounted to oyer
$3,000,000.

Market Review.
Henfy Clc ws and Company, New

York brokers, write as follows un-j
der the Above caption:
"Bonds are in good demand. As

has heen the case for two weeks
ci more, railroad stocks continue

be most in favor, for the reason

that their position is believed to b^
sounder than that of the industrials.'
Moreover, as often before noted, the

supply of railroad shares Is always
limited, owing to the fact that there
has been no great increase In capitalissues for a long time, whereas1
many of the industrials are as yet
comparatively new and have not
been fully absorbed and digested.
Still as to the future of theindusmmmmmS5SB55SSS5

IW. B. HIBBS
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New York Stock Exchange
Boston Stock Exchange
Philadelphia Stock Exchaage
Washington Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
New York Curb Market Association
Hibbs Building
Washington. D. C
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COTTON'S ADVANCE
STIMULATES HOPE
THROUGH SOUTHj

Government Estimate Is
Greatly BelowExpectations.

BOLL WEEVILS BUSY
Statistics of Carry-Orer Abo

Hcjd to I*prove Crop's
Condition.

On Mai c.nnpwd«wi mt TW WuhiwtM
ImiU aW Vow Tart Zrr*im Post. 1
MEMPHIS. Auf. Hopes of

higher prices for cotton hav« been
stimulated by the crop condition
figures from the Department of
Agriculture at Washington and by
Heater's statistics from New Orleanson the carry-over of cotton.
Both were below expectation* and
are expected to have considerable
effect on sentiment among manufacturers.a* well as the ultimate
consumers of cotton.
The trade was evidently misled

as to the crop's condition by the
failure to examine more closely the
fruiting of the plant and to givs
proper consideration to the ravages
of the weevil. Particularly was
this true of this territory, although
it is notable that the percentage of
condition for the diatrlct of which
this is the center was given as

higher than anywhere in the belt.
This tended to biaa expectations,
although there is an element of
suspicion that the reports turned
In by some of the agents of the
department were Influenced by the
urgent need of making the outlook
appear as poor as possible in order
to help sustain values.

Boll Weevlla are Active.
The deterioration for July, accordingto the official report, havingbeen 4.5 percent, compared with

a normal of 3.4 per cent, hag nerved
to direct attention to the probabilitiesof what August will show
The average for the current month
is 7.7 per cent, but it is hahdly expectedit will be that mucb this
season, starting from such a low
condition. However, there is fresh
reliance among those mho are believersin higher prices in the abilityof the boll weevil to play havoc
arid reports are alreay coming In
telling of its activities. Another
factor receiving emphasis is that
fruiting is disappointing, all of
which is just on the eve of the
time when shedding is normally to
be expected.
Carry-over V/e«* Thas Expected.
The Hester figures on the amount

carried over from the old to the
present season. 3,1*4.000 bales, are
regarded as large, but current ideaa
among the producers and the trade
in general had been for them to be
nearer 10,000.000. It is admitted
that the prospect is for no scarcity
of raw material, even if the indicatedprospects for the year's crop
are further reduced, but more confidenceis felt in the probability
that prices will go no lower than
they have been, and perhaps they
it|ay work up several cents a pound
This is the favorable factor now
permeating opinions in the trade.

It is too early yet to sec what
effect the reports will have on the
attitude of the spinners, but alreadythere ha* been a stiffening
of value ideas among the producers
and those who hold the unsold
stocks. Inquiry for the actual con

tinuessmall, but there is more willingnessto meet the quotation#
asked for lots that are tor ssle.

Feeling of optimism as to financialconditions is also a factor contributingto the attitude of independenceamong the producers, althoughir is not expected it will extendto the degree that they mill
not market the crop as it comes

to hand in the fall. I" middling
upland cotton should go tf> several
cents a pound t or e\ remain
around 11 or 12 cents, tiers would
be much stimulation t<\ business,
for the cost of production has been
greatly reduced and the policies of
thrift and economy, together with
the satisfactory yields of food and
feed crops, will count heavily (n
laying the basis for returning prosperity.
trials, the general public, always
so slow to recognise coming
changes In husines conditions, la
only gradually beginning to realise
«hat bad news has been well discountedan«: that values sre at or

, ear bottom and that future trends
must necessarily be f igher. It can
be only a } ort time before renewed,
activity of industry will be reflected
in an increased yield on the part
of storks and a corresponding de«
rr.and for them. Purchaaes therefore.made on moderate reaction,
due to p*cflt-taking sales, ought
i of to be rttended with much risk.*'

Traders can

read with profit
this meaty Kttle booklet. It
explains in simple language:

. brokerage
1 traders service and

methodshoworders
and certifi^
cates arehandled.markM

.. terms that ar»

2? so oftenmisunderst o o d
by traders.

CALL, PHOSE or WRITE
for a copy of this helpful booklet..4sk for
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